
SPA SERVICE MENU



Immerse yourself in an exclusive 

sanctuary of tranquility and discover a 

new standard of relaxation at our Spa.

Our innovative Swiss Valmont facial 

treatments combine superior technical 

knowledge utilizing glacial spring 

water, essential plant extracts,primitive 

collagen and highly polymerized 

DNA, triple DNA and RNA to aid in 

the preservation and repair of skin at 

the cellular  level.

An oasis

privacy &
of serenity,

elegance



Massages

Nail Treatments

SWEDISH RELAXATION 60 min 
90 min

$165 
$225

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 60 min 
90 min

$165 
$225

PRENATAL MASSAGE 60 min 
90 min

$165 
$225

HOT STONE MASSAGE 60 min 
90 min

$180 
$240

REFLEXOLOGY 
In addition to Massage

30 min $90

SCRUB ADDITION TO MASSAGE 
In addition to Massage

30 min $90

Evening Massages after 7 pm : $50 surcharge.

CLASSIC MANICURE $55

CLASSIC PEDICURE $75

SPA MANICURE $75

SPA PEDICURE $110

SPORTS MANICURE  *No polish included. $40

SPORTS PEDICURE  *No polish included. $60

SHELLAC APPLICATION $20

SHELLAC REMOVAL $25

FRENCH APPLICATION $20



Facials Treatments

Facials Add-Ons

All 90-minute Facials include a Collagen Face Mask.

Can be applied to any 60-minute Facial.

HYDRATION
The dermis is re-plumped, hydrated 
and wrinkles diminished.

60 min
90 min

$185
$255

ENERGY
The skin is regenerated, appears radiant 
and fi rmer.

60 min
90 min

$185
$255

RADIANCE
Brightening care with Vitamin C and 
giving the skin a glowing complexion.

60 min
90 min

$220
$350

INTENSIVE LIFT
Leaving the skin visibly lifted, 
smoothed and fi rmed.

90 min $255

BACK TREATMENT
Includes exfoliation, extractions, 
and a mask application.

90 min $150

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL
Leaving the skin visibly radiant, fi rmer 
and rejuvenated.

60 min
90 min

$185
$255

ESSENCE OF BEES
A nourishing, shaping and remodeling 
treatment where massage is given pride of 
place as the face and neckline are sensually 
massaged for 45 minutes. For 90 enchanting 
minutes, there are 2 cleansing treatments, 
3 massages and 4 masks including the essen-
tial Regenerating Mask Treatment collagen 
mask... veritable youth therapy for the skin. 

120 min $625

EYE COLLAGEN TREATMENT 30 min $65

FACE COLLAGEN TREATMENT 30 min $100

NECK COLLAGEN TREATMENT 30 min $130



Body Treatments

Waxing

HAZELTON SIGNATURE SCRUB
A special blend of sea salt and the Hazelton’s 
unique Elixir essential oil blend.

60 min $150

CELLULAR REFINING SCRUB
A creamy texture with a gentle exfoliation. 
Great for sensitive skin!

60 min $170

PEAKS OF SLIMNESS
This Valmont treatment combines a complete 
exfoliation with a unique motion technique 
to work in the direction of the muscular 
fibers to tone and slender the body.

90 min $320

MOISTURIZING BODY WRAP
A mask to help restore and revitalize 
the skin’s moisture.

60 min $180

FIRMING BODY WRAP
A mask that smoothens and replenishes 
the skin to purify, firm and stimulate the skin.

60 min $180

DETOX WRAP
A mask rich in natural minerals to help 
the body maintain a healthy metabolism 
while assisting in absorbing impurities, 
removing toxins and elevating moisture.

60 min $180

Abdomen
Full Arm
Half Arm
Back
Bikini
Brazilian
Chest
Eyebrow
Full Leg
Full Leg /Bikini
Lip/Chin
Lower Leg
Underarms

60 min
30 min
15 min
45 min
15 min
30 min
45 mn
15 min
60 min
75 min
15 min
30 min
15 min

$40
$50
$35
$70
$50
$80
$70
$25 
$80

$100
$20
$45
$30



Spa Packages

To secure all bookings and for our 24 hour full fee 
cancellation policy, a valid credit card is required at 
the time of reservation. 48 hours notice is necessary 
for all group bookings.

Prices do not include tax or gratuities.

HEAD TO TOE SAMPLER 
30 min Scrub
30 min Hydration Facial + 15 min Eye Collagen Mask
Express Manicure
Express Pedicure 

$313

THE HAZELTON EXPERIENCE 
60 min Swedish/Deep Tissue Massage
60 min Hydration Facial
Classic Pedicure 
Classic Manicure

$449

SIGNATURE SPA PACKAGE 
30 min Scrub
90 min Swedish / Deep Tissue Massage
60 min Hydration Facial

$473

GENTLEMEN’S ESCAPE PACKAGE 
30 min Scrub
90 min Swedish / Deep Tissue Massage
Sports Pedicure 
Sports Manicure

$336

Immerse yourself in an exclusive oasis 

of privacy and tranquility. The Spa 

at The  Hazelton has personalized 

treatments that emphasize wellness 

and focus on results you  can instantly 

see and feel. Our discreet setting and 

effi cient remedies are perfect for guests 

of both genders. Come experience 

Toronto’s most exclusive sanctuary!

Relieve 

Revitalize
Repair



Spa at the Hazelton by Valmont
118 Yorkville Avenue 

Toronto, Ontario, M5R 1C2 
Canada 

Reservations & General Inquiries
416-963-6307  |  1-866-473-6301

spa@thehazeltonhotel.com




